Digestion Lab Answers Exercise 39
digestive enzyme lab - penguin prof pages - digestive enzyme lab objectives 1. to describe the function of
enzymes 2. to define: reactants, products, activation energy 3. to describe the enzymatic digestion of
carbohydrates by salivary amylase 4. to describe the enzymatic digestion of protein by pepsin 5. to describe
the emulsification of fat by bile salts 6. experiment #1: digestion lab - indiana university bloomington fat digestion • test ph of each solution w/ ph probe – rinse probe w/ detergent after each test • place in 37 °c
bath • retest ph at 20, 40 and 60 min digestion • physical and chemical break down nutrients into absorbable
unit 1. physical digestion (chewing, mixing) 2. chemical digestion (enzyme catalyzed) • polysaccharides ...
biology 13a lab #13: nutrition and digestion - biology 13a lab manual 5lab #13 nutrition and digestion
104 testing your comprehension: answer the following questions based on your reading. 1. define
monosaccharide, disaccharide, and polysaccharide, and give general notes: lab exercise 1: digestion of
starch by ... - this lab requires a lot of work at the beginning and the end of the lab period. be on time and
work as a team to get all tubes incubating at once in order to get the best results. use plastic tubes unless
otherwise indicated. lab exercise 1: digestion of starch by salivary amylase digestion: chew on that! science matters - 5.9 digestion: chew on that! 1 ... lab sheet (h1) advance preparation 1. ... build on student
answers if they are correct, or say that they will explore what that means in the next activity. 7. distribute lab
sheet (h1) to each student and explain that they will follow the protein digestion - flinn scientific - results
from this lab. answers to questions 1. in which stems did you observe protein digestion? do these stems have
anything in common? digestion occurred in tubes p and pa. the pepsin is the common ingredient and is a
protein-digesting enzyme. 2. which stem showed the greatest protein digestion? suggest a hypothesis to
explain this result. pre-lab homework lab 7: nutrition & digestion - pre-lab homework lab 7: nutrition &
digestion lab section: name: 1. in biology 101 you learned about the four different types of macromolecules
that organisms use to build themselves. for each of the four types give a short description of the role these
molecules play and an example of 2-3 molecules of each type. molecule role example lab 5 - enzymes - los
angeles mission college - home - digestion of starch by the enzyme amylase starch is a large polymer of
the monosaccharide glucose. in order for your body to obtain glucose from the starch you eat, it must be
digested by the enzyme amylase: amylase is present in human saliva as well as pancreatic juice. as you
learned in the previous lab, starch –, & 3. . 3. & . & . 5. digestion worksheet answers (6 wksheets) digestion worksheet answers (6 wksheets) work sheet a: 1. the two main sources of food energy are
carbohydrates and proteins. 2. proteins are used mainly to build new amino acids. 3. chemical catalysts found
in the digestive process are called enzymes. 4. the six food groups are water, carbohydrates, fats, proteins,
vitamins and minerals.
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